Jack Kleinsinger presents

Highlights in JAZZ

in cooperation with NYU program board

Wednesday, April 27, 8:00 P.M.

THE JAZZ SUPER SESSION

Ray Barretto
Hal Galper Quintet

with

Randy Brecker • Mike Brecker
Wayne Dockery • Billy Hart

Special Guest: John Tropea

N.Y.U. LOEB STUDENT CENTER

Tickets: $5.00; Students: $4.00
Student Balcony: $2.50
566 LaGuardia Pl. at Wash. Sq. So.
Telephone: 598-3757
Tickets at box office or by mail order.
Make checks payable to New York University
IN AND AROUND TOWN
A CRITICAL GUIDE TO ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NEW YORK AREA

Concerts
Wednesday, April 27

HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ
Guitarist John Tropea headlines the "Jazz Super Jam" on Wednesday, April 27 at 8 in NYU's Loeb Center (566 La Guardia Pl.). The concert also features Ray Barretto, Hal Galper Quintet, Mike Brecker, Billy Hart, and Wayne Dockery (598-3757).

Judith Allen-George, soprano, Carnegie Recital Hall, at 8.
Kenneth Rice, percussion, Mannes College of Music, at 8.
Original Traditional Jazz Band, Tin Palace, Bowery at 2nd St. (787-2285), at 9.
Ko Iwasaki, piano, Alice Tully Hall, at 8.

JOHN TROPEA
N.Y.U. Loeb Student Ctr.
566 LaGuardia Pl. at Washington Sq. So.
Tickets $5.00; Students $4.00.
Student balcony 2.50.
Available at box office or by mail order.

Ray Barretto will headline Jack Kleininger's "Highlights in Jazz" concert at NYU's Loeb Student Center in New York on Wednesday, April 27th. Other musicians on the gig include Hal Galper, Michael and Randy Brecker, Billy Hart, Wayne Dockery and John Tropea.

NEW YORK VOICE, APRIL 15, 1977

Jazz Super Jam
"The Jazz Super Jam," starring Ray Barretto on conga, the Hal Galper Quintet and guest, John Tropea, guitarist, will be performed April 27 at 8 p.m. at NYU's Loeb Student Center, 566 La Guardia Pl., as part of the "Highlights in Jazz" series being offered there.

EL COQUI magazine
SALSABITS
con cachita

On Jazz
Jack Kleininger's April concert will be held at NYU's Loeb Student Center the 27th. Featured under billing of "The Jazz Super Jam" will be the Hal Galper Quintet featuring Mike and Randy Brecker with special guests Ray Barretto and John Tropea.

Friday, April 15, 1977
BACK STAGE

Swing Music
Some of New York's busiest studio musicians will be heading up Jack Kleininger's "Highlights In Jazz!" concert on Wed., April 27th, at Loeb Student Center, 566 LaGuardia Pl. and Washington Sq. South, at 8 P.M.

Concert is headed up "The Jazz Super Jam," and will star Ray Barretto on conga, Randy Brecker on trumpet, Mike Brecker on saxophone, Hal Galper on piano, Billy Hart on drums and Wayne Dockery on bass. Special guest will be guitarist John Tropea.

SUPER JAM: The Brecker Brothers, Randy (left) and Mike, who are members of the Hal Galper Quintet along with Billy Hart and Wayne Dockery, will appear in Jack Kleininger's next "Highlights in Jazz" at NYU Loeb Student Center on April 27. "The Jazz Super Jam" will also feature Ray Barretto on conga and John Tropea on guitar. For further information, call 598-3757.
The annual Gramercy Park Flower Show takes place today and tomorrow at the historical National Arts Club. This year's theme is "New York, New York." (15 Gramercy Park South, 1:00 p.m.—10:00 p.m., voluntary contribution.)

An exhibition of Irving Penn's photographs in platinum metals opens today at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. 28 new images will be presented: (5th Ave. & 82nd St., 879-5500)

Charles Ludlam's Ridiculous Theatrical Company is at it again. They are presenting "Der Ring Got Farbkonjet"—incorporation all four operas of the Wagner Ring, with a touch of Ibsen and Nietzsche. God help us. Don't miss it. (Truck and Warehouse Theatre, 79 E. 4th St., $5.50 and $6.50. 777-0140)

A Jazz Super Jam will star Ray Barreto, Randy & Mike Brecker, Billy Hart, Wayne Dockery, Hal Galper and John Tropea. (Loeb Student Center, 566 La Guardia, 8:00 p.m., $5, 598-3757)
And All That Jazz!
by Dick Murphy

A disappointing concert at Jack Kleinsinger’s Highlights in Jazz concert April 27. The Brecker Brothers just didn’t seem to care; Billy Hart was uninspired, John Tropia faked it and even Wayne Dockery seemed to lack cogent statements. Through it all, Ray Barretto did his usual best, Hal Galper tried to say things and guest David Samuels was a pleasant surprise on vibes. Oh well, maybe next time...that’ll be June 15 when the likes of Joe Newman and Helen Humes will be on hand to explore the blues.

NEW YORK VOICE, APRIL 29, 1977

On Broadway
By Allan McMillan

RAY BARRETTO headlines Jack Kleinsinger’s “Highlight In Jazz” concert at NYU Loeb Student Center on Wednesday, April 27th.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 1977

Arts and Leisure Guide

Jazz
In Concert

MAY 26, 1977, BILLBOARD

Jazz Beat

WNYU-FM, college station at NYU, will tape all future “Highlights in Jazz” concerts presented by Jack Kleinsinger which take place at the school’s Loeb Student Center. First tape showcased Ray Barretto, Mike and Randy Brecker, Wayne Dockery, Billy Hart, Hal Galper, David Samuels and John Tropia.